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Presentation Notes
I really wanted to call this presentation 437 best practices for school mental health! There are so many elements to a comprehensive school mental health program, and every school has unique needs, not to mention every student. 



What is the problem? 
•Mental health challenges are common 
•Symptoms can emerge in childhood and 
adolescence, and look different than adults 
•Most children and youth, even those with 
insurance, do not have access to services 
•Mental health challenges affect brain 
development and learning 
•Behavioral symptoms are a big concern of 
teachers and schools 
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We ALL have mental health! Especially for kids, mental health is on a continuum. Some days you might feel mentally healthy, strong, supported, positive. Other days you might feel depressed, angry, distracted, stressed. When I talk about mental health challenges, I’m talking both about DISORDERS and SYMPTOMS.  One in 5 of us has a diagnosable disorder, like depression or anxiety; many more experience trauma, deal with grief and loss, experience a crisis, all of which can be supported through mental health services and positive community, family and school environments. Nationwide, it is estimated that 13-20% of youth have a diagnosable MH disorder, in CA, over 300,000 young children (4-11)  have MH needsMany MH disorders have an early onset, like ADHD and anxiety. Depression can look like irritability in kids. Many symptoms are often disregarded as behavioral problems. The most common MH disorders are depression, anxiety, ADHD, substance abuse, and  “conduct disorder”Over 70% of kids w/ needs never receive tx. Increases to 80% among non-english speakers and kids in povertyTrauma, especially, can affect children’s thinking, decision-making, frustration tolerance, planning and other skills that are critical to school. The idea of Developmental Cascades is that children who experience challenges in one domain, such as mental health, affects early competence in others, like social skills and academicsKids w/ unmet mental health needs experience problems in school, including disruptive behavior, poor attendance, learning difficulties, and poor peer relationships



Why in schools? 
•Most children and youth who receive 
services get them at school 
•Individual and group counseling in schools 
are linked to  more developmental assets 
for students 
•School-based services increase access and 
reduce stigma 
•Improvement in mental health links to 
improvement in behavior, learning, and 
social skills 
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Over 70% of kids who are actually receiving mental health services are getting them at school; An estimated 20% of all students nationwide receive some kind of school mental health service. At the school I worked, it was close to 40% (if you build it, and build it right, they will come)Students who received mental health services on campus reported greater school assets. Assets are caring relationships, meaningful participation, and high expectation. School assets link directly with good attendance and academic performance.In my experience, students were much more likely to follow through with  mental health referrals if the provider was  on campus, versus in a community clinic or doctor’s office. Furthermore, when your friends are getting help, you’re maybe more likely to be okay with asking fo r help.  Story about Angelo and Daniel. MH tx in school is associated with increased access  and removal of tx barriers for students of color.  Developmental cascades idea again—improvement in one domain can support the development of another. If teachers, counselors, mental health practitioners, students and families are working together across different domains, more progress will be made versus if services/support is siloed. Improvements in soc/emot functioning are linked to student level academic gains; SEL programs interrupt the developmental cascade associated with externalizing problems



What can school mental health 
services address? 
•Adjustment disorders 
•Complex trauma 
•Disruptive behaviors/disorders 
•Internalizing behaviors/disorders 
•Grief/loss 
•Concerns related to child and adolescent development 
•Parent/child or teacher/student conflict 
•Concerns related to academic struggles or learning differences 
•Concerns related to physical health or chronic illness 
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Adjustment—transition to high school, new school, movingTrauma—I hope to host a presentation on this, child abuse, parental illness, neighborhood violence, immigrationDisruptive—ADHD, defiance, acting outInternalizing—depression, suicideGrief/loss– adjusting with getting back to routine, telling friendsDevelopment—helping students and families understand what is “normal”Conflict—social skills, communication skills, perspective takingAcademic—students with IEPs, academic stress, pressure (Carrie)Illness—co-occurring struggle with physical health or disabilities (Lily)What services are available obviously dictates which concerns can be addressed. At the Wellness Centers, we treated everything from conduct issues, to problems arising from abuse/neglect, to pre-psychotic symptoms, worked in tandem with community-based services to coordinate care for students. In newer programs, schools may be limited to serving only mild/moderate mental health concerns that can be addressed through group or short-term services. It depends on the constellation of services available to your students, the expertise/licensure/comfort level/time of your practitioners, availability of confidential space, information sharing agreements et. For example, we were able to provide long-term individual counseling, but not family services. We were able to support students with depression and anxiety, but not prescribe medications (but we did coordinate with the physician/psychiatrist). 



Mental health programs 
and services are responsive 
to the needs identified in 
your school community. 
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Every school community has different mental health needs. Ways to identify needs include:Review school district data, including suspension rates, chronic absenteeism, office referrals, California Healthy Kids survey dataReview any community-level data, including public health dataConsider major known concerns and issues in the school communityAsk student s and families what they want—just like an advisory committee was developed to start a SBHC, you want to involved diverse stakeholders in identifying school mental health needsStudent surveys, parent surveys, teacher surveysConsider involving youth in assessing the needs of their peers—student government, a youth wellness committee, a class projectLook at the LCAP—were mental health needs identified there? Sometimes disguised as “behavioral”, “social-emotional”, “character education”NOTE: this is an ongoing process. In schools, needs change quickly!  One year, we noticed we had a large number of 9th grade girls with significant social skill gaps. Some were in SPED, some weren’t. These students were experiencing bullying, withdrawing in school, sitting alone at lunch, etc. So we started the Indy Group, brought them together, and talked about how to communicate with peers, how to  make friends, etc. They all became friends!



Mental health services are 
built from a positive school 
climate and delivered in a 
tiered intervention 
framework.  
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Everyone has mental health! All students should have access to mental health services , and a tiered framework helps to create that all access system. At the first tier, services establish a foundation for all other support services. Examples include school-wide heath education, social emotional learning, classroom presentations, school-wide programs, efforts to improve school culture or safety. For example, to address  issues of bullying, a school may introduce a school-wide anti-bullying programs with classroom presentations, curriculum, assemblies, a mentor program etc. If students feel supported by the school climate, and understand that bullying is not okay, they are less likely to need more intensive services because of being bullied.At the second tier, services are provided for students who are at-risk or experiencing some distress. Services typically include support and psychoeducational groups, brief counseling, substance abuse services, or small classroom-based interventions. Tier 2 services are especially important because they are  an early intervention that can prevent the need for more intensive services later on. The Indy group is a great example. Those students received a weekly group for 12 weeks and individual check ins as needed, and most of them did not later need 1:1At the third tier, services are more intensive—these include  1:1 therapy, crisis interventions, family meetings/counseling, behavior plans. Students receiving these services are likely to have difficulties in other domains (academics, attendance) or be in special education. But they may benefit from other tiered services—students with behavior challenges benefit from positive classroom environments. Example of Laura with trauma group.



Mental health services are 
leveraged through strong 
school staff and community 
provider partnerships. 
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As a school social worker, I’m inclined to say that every school should have one  What I really mean is that every school should dedicate some staff member’s time to coordinating and leveraging mental health services, referrals, and resources. Having this type of role on campus makes it easier for community-based providers to get into the school, get students out of class, provide appropriate services, and provide consultation and advice for teachers. This is a mutually beneficial relationship—the provider gets the billable hours, the student can access services, the school has a place/person to which to refer students of concern. This type of relationship requires MOUs, contracts, information sharing agreements, various consent forms, and, ultimately, a strong relationship. Example of Westside providing AB3632/ERMHS on campus. Example of Kaiser doc calling Judy Romero.



Mental health services 
are coordinated through 
a school-site team.  
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These teams go by many names—COST, SAP, MDT, SST—but they serve a similar purpose--to coordinate among several support services at the school. The team is comprised of an administrator, school counselors, school health and mental health staff (nurse, social worker, psychologist) other support staff (maybe after-school director, maybe college counseling program) and community-based support staff. At the very least, school mental health providers should sit on these teams and be able to receive referrals, provide consultation, and give general updates. The team itself is critical, because mental health needs are not always expressed with mental health symptoms. Students who are experiencing school issues—like poor attendance, drop in grades, behavior referrals, personal crisis, etc—are presented in a case consultation format, along with historical data from their school records and the collective knowledge in the room. The team might learn that what is presenting as an learning issues is actually related to the recent death of a loved one. The team then works together to assign interventions (academic, psychosocial, family, etc.) and/or providers to the student. Teachers and other school staff can refer students to the team. At my school, each team member usually had several students to contribute to the agenda as well.This team can also be useful in identifying school trends and needs—like an increase in substance abuse incidents or cutting, and then figuring out how to meet those needs. 



School site coordination teams 
• Include school and community-based support, 

health and mental health staff 
• Conduct meeting in a case presentation format 
• Establish confidentiality and documentation 

procedures 
• Refer students based on broad criteria 
• Coordinate services to better serve students and 

reduce duplication 
• Carve out time to discuss school-wide issues 
• Commit to meet weekly at a dedicated time 

 
 
 
 



Referral systems 
• Coordinate referrals through one person, program  

or team 
• Develop at least 2 forms—one for adults and one 

for youth/self-referral 
• Create a system to track status of referrals, 

interventions, provider(s) and outcomes 
• Educate everyone on campus about how to make a 

referral and what happens next 
• Ensure the school community knows where to 

refer in a crisis (and what constitutes a crisis!) 
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The second most requested topic for today’s presentation was creating referral systems—so I wanted to include some overarching ideas in thinking about referrals.If 4 different people or disparate programs are coordinating referrals, services will be duplicated!If the program is youth friendly, kids will self-refer! They will refer their friends! Also gives a lot of rich information about why the student needs/seeks servicesIn large (and small) schools, students may be referred multiple times by multiple teachers. It’s helpful to be able to say “we’re on it”. It’s also helpful for providers to know if the student is receiving complementary health or educational services.I did a presentation at a faculty meeting at the beginning of every year called “Demystifying the Wellness Center”. I talked about the type of services provided, the therapeutic approaches we used, what words to use when talking to a student they want to refer (we always asked teachers to tell student that they were making a referral), and what they can expect to learn from us after the referral. Teachers will respect confidentiality, you might just need to explain it to them. It’s also important that teachers know what happens after they make a referral—did the student follow through? Is the student getting help? What do I need to know to teach this student? Not breaking confidentiality, but providing need to know info so that the teacher feels like the mental health provider has been responsive; the student they are worried about is getting support; and how they can help now in the classroom (think: developmental cascades!)You don’t want to receive a referral form in your box that says “Jessica  was talking about suicide in class yesterday”! Make sure everyone knows that in the case of harm to self, others, or harm by others, that is at the very least a phone call if not a walk down to the counseling office! 



Mental health training and 
consultation is offered to 
teachers, administrators, 
and other school staff. 
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Examples: trauma training, Youth Mental Health First Aid, Kognito Interactive, Developmental assets, quick wins in the classroomThe classroom environment and the teachers’ relationships with students can be a huge protective factor for kids with MH challenges. Especially for youth who’ve experienced complex trauma, relationship building and environmental safety are HUGE. Small, incremental changes to the classroom environment can make a big difference. Examples: PEACE CORNER; RESTORATIVE CIRCLE in Roblyer’s class



WAIT a minute! What about… 
• Confidentiality (HIPPA! FERPA!) 
• Funding! 
• MOUs and contracts! 
• Quality assessment and improvement! 
• Evidence-based practices! 
• Summer vacation! 
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Obviously, there’s more to building a strong school mental health program than those 5 somewhat esoteric practices. There’s the big and small details of information sharing, consent, privacy laws; The question of what services and providers can be paid for through which complex funding streams; the importance of evaluating programs and services, and linking evaluation data to school outcomes, and program growth; The negotiation around which interventions you invest in, train your staff in, that are a fit for your school communityIf services are school-based, what happens during school breaks?And probably a million more considerations, concerns, and details. BUT, it’s important to have a vision for what school mental health is in your community, and I hoped to give you a broad sense of what school mental health could be. When bringing together disparate institutions like schools, behavioral health agencies, counties, healthcare systems, probation, child welfare, etc etc. start with a shared vision of support for your students. It IS possible. 



So now what? 
1. Arrange a visit to a successful school mental 

health site. 
2. Explore available school data and priorities. 
3. Identify current services, programs, staff, and 

systems in the school. 
4. Ask students and families about mental health 

needs in the school.  
5. Start small!  
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All of the examples I gave today were from successful, tiered school mental health programs. The are out there! Other states also have promising modelsSuspension, attendance, office referrals, sped data, public health data. Talk to mental health providers and school staff. Look at the district LCAP and strategic planning priorities.Sometimes, programs are not considered SMH, but are certainly linked and would be complementary. What services are available in the community? What providers does the school have now? Who in the school is passionate about mental health?Go to student club meetings, PTA meetings, maybe a health class or leadership class—what do students think? What are families worried about?Expand one service at a time! Maybe start with a group, counseling for kids with IEPs, a NAMI club, classroom presentations on stress. 



For more support and info 

Contact Alicia Rozum at CSHA 
arozum@schoolhealthcenters.org 

 510-268-1030 
Center for School Mental Health 
 www.csmh.maryland.edu 
Regional K-12 Student Mental Health Initiative 
www.regionalk12smhi.org 
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